
Welcome to RENEW – a quarterly publication of the Ontario Waterpower Association. This edition celebrates Ontario’s proud history 
of waterpower. With the support of the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport’s Ontario 150 Program, the OWA will be undertaking 
public outreach and education featuring the almost forty (40) facilities that have been providing reliable, affordable electricity for more 
than a century. The redevelopment of Cascade Falls in Parry Sound is a prime example of the significant and unique lifespan of these 
assets. And as discussed in the “Last Word”, it is this attribute that ensures waterpower will continue to moderate the province’s 
electricity prices.
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structures/dams throughout this watershed under the Seguin 
River Water Management Plan.

With demolition of the station taking place in May of 2016, progress 
on the upgrade to date has been on schedule. Utilizing OWA 
members; Norcan (turbine and generator), Eaton (switchgear 
and controls), Maple Reinders Construction (general contractor) 
and WSP Group (engineering and construction consultant) the 
plant is scheduled to be back on-line in the fall of 2017. The main 
construction obstacles encountered have included dewatering, 
town infrastructure including a major road, bridge and water main, 
and maintaining progress through typical winter conditions.

Construction Update:

• Intake complete

• Penstock mostly complete

• Most inground work complete – superstructure work 
commenced

• Equipment on route 

The Cascade Generation Station located in Parry Sound, Ontario 
which had been in operation since 1919 was permanently taken 
out of service after almost 100 years of operation in April 2016. 
This 1.2 megawatt station is undergoing a $17M upgrade to  
3.1 megawatts.

The station’s upgrade has been in the planning stages since 
2003 under the former Parry Sound PowerGen which merged 
into Bracebridge Generation on July 1, 2014. Though some 
Environmental Assessment work needed to be completed, due to 
regulatory changes, and an adjustment to the planned location of 
the facility, an addendum to the EA was undertaken which took 
almost 3 years to complete. 

Bracebridge Generation utilized a local Aesthetic Advisory 
Committee of residents from Parry Sound which has resulted 
in a contemporary style of the station being built. The project 
is paying off locally as labour, contractors, materials, hotels, 
restaurants, etc. are all being utilized. The plant is located on the 
Seguin River and Bracebridge Generation operates 11 control 

Cascade Falls GS – Being Revitalized after a Century of Operation

Cascade Falls GS, Parry Sound, ON. Picture from same angle before demolition and recent upgrade update.



The Ontario Waterpower Association (OWA) will be celebrating 
Canada’s 150th birthday this year with support from the Ministry of 
Tourism, Culture and Sport’s Ontario 150 Fund. In cooperation with 
OWA Members, the OWA will be implementing a public outreach 
promotion and education campaign featuring facilities that are 
over 100 years old, in order to celebrate the history and future 
opportunities of hydroelectricity in Ontario. The campaign will deliver 
five (5) waterpower facility tours, an Ontario 150 hydro specific logo, 
banners for facilities over 100 years old and an educational catalogue.

The goal of the tours will be to engage the public in building 
awareness of the integral role of waterpower in Ontario’s energy 
history and future. 

The educational catalogue will feature the almost forty (40) Ontario 
facilities that have reached over 100 years and will be handed out 
at tours, shared with members and promoted online. A banner with 
a celebratory hydro specific Ontario 150 image will be provided to 
each of the facility owners, to be used throughout the year.

This project has three (3) main objectives;

1. Build Awareness: 

The promotional campaign will build awareness of the history of 
community waterpower in Ontario and promote the provincial 
goal of updating/retrofitting existing waterpower infrastructure and 
highlighting future renewable energy development opportunities. 
The facility tours and educational catalogue will build public 
awareness of Ontario’s historical waterpower technologies and 
create understanding of future waterpower potential.

2. Celebrate and Explore Ontario’s History: 

This initiative will celebrate Ontario’s proud energy history and the 
people, places and events that shaped the hydroelectric industry 
and initial economic prosperity in Ontario. Commemorative program 
specific banners will be installed at each facility for celebration. 
The educational catalogue will feature images of facilities and 
will expand on each location’s history. The hope is to bring many 
individuals together to celebrate these historical achievements.

3. Build Civic Engagement and Community Pride: 

Participants in the facility tours will be able to learn about specific 
local facilities (which are in their “backyard”), Ontario’s proud 
history of hydroelectricity as well as the energy source that helped 
shape communities all over the province. Tours of hydroelectric 
facilities aid in increasing awareness of local community assets, 
building community pride and educating on future renewable 
energy opportunities.

The Ontario Waterpower Association (OWA), in collaboration 
with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF), has 
contracted CIMA+ (OWA Member) to complete an inventory of 
existing MNRF dams that are available for potential waterpower 
retrofitting. This project is an initiative to bring together expertise 
from the industry, government and the OWA to further assess 
development opportunities at existing structures. 

These MNRF dam sites were initially geo-referenced into an online 
database that contained basic site information. The intent of this 
project is to build upon the already existing site data and expand 
the database to include accurate hydrology, proximity values to 
resources including road access and transmission systems, key 
socio-economic values, land tenure considerations and available 
waterpower technologies based upon potential site capacities. 

The resultant product is expected to narrow the total 256 sites 
within the database to a priority ranking of high, medium and low 
potential for waterpower development considerations. While there 
will be a significant amount of data collected that is associated with 
each site, this project is not to take away from the due diligence 

of the proponent within the EA process 
should they pursue the retrofitting of 
one of these facilities. The final product 
of this project could be used by OWA 
members to assist in the gathering of 
required site information in advance 
of the EA process since a significant 
amount of data will be embedded 
within the geo-referenced database. 
This database possesses a “click and 
learn” style where each dam site can 
be clicked on in order to view specific 
data fields associated with that site. 

The figure to the right represents a  
small component to the project showing 
topographic contour maps generated in order to analyze the change 
in elevation both upstream and downstream from the MNRF dam 
site. This important first step was used to validate or update the 
estimation of generation potential at the site and to narrow down the 
inventory to those locations with realistic potential.
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A Celebration of Ontario’s Waterpower History and Future – Ontario 150
Stephanie Landers, Communications and Public Relations Advisor
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the probability of conditions that lead to floods and droughts. While 
they cannot predict the location and likelihood of extreme weather 
events with the same level of confidence, climate models can be 
used to identify whether factors such as snowpack and precipitation 
will impact flow patterns enough to be problematic for hydroelectric 
generation facilities, and therefore tell us where increased storage 
capacity would be a useful mitigation mechanism. 

Waterpower has been a reliable and resilient form of energy 
production for hundreds of years, and so long as the industry 
continues to adapt to changes in our world, it will continue to fulfil 
this role for hundreds of years to come. 

Two of the greatest strengths of hydroelectric facilities are their 
reliability and their extremely long lifespan. A changing and 
increasingly unpredictable climate may pose a threat to these 
characteristics, but there are measures that proponents can 
take to identify and mitigate the risk. The relationship between 
hydroelectric facilities and climate change goes both ways, and so 
it is necessary to examine the impact of hydro on climate change, 
as well as the impact of a changing climate on waterpower 
infrastructure and energy production. 

Within the scope of global climate change, the effect that a 
hydroelectric facility has on the environment can best be measured 
as carbon dioxide equivalent emissions (CO2e). Hydroelectricity 
is not a substantial source of greenhouse gas emissions, and 
actively offsets the CO2 that is released into the atmosphere from 
other forms of electricity generation such as coal and natural gas. 
In Ontario, waterpower has become an increasingly important 
source of energy following the phase-out of coal-fired plants, as 
it provides a significant portion of the baseload and is also able 
to rapidly ramp up production to meet peak demand with no 
significant repercussions on the climate. 

There is, however, emerging concern that storage-based 
waterpower may be responsible for more GHG emissions than 
had previously been thought. A synthesis study published by 
BioScience on October 5, 2016 titled “Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
from Reservoir Water Surfaces: A New Global Synthesis” suggests 
that reservoirs (not only hydro reservoirs) release small amounts 
of ebullitive (bubble) and diffuse methane, and that reservoir 
siting and management practices, namely to limit the breakdown 
of organic matter in the reservoir, could reduce these emissions. 
While no direct analysis has been undertaken for Ontario, some 
jurisdictions with larger storage facilities such as Quebec are 
actively investigating this potential. 

The impact of climate change on waterpower reliability is also a key 
consideration. Regional variances in temperature and precipitation 
can have significant impacts on hydro facilities and are impossible 
to prevent. In some cases, however, such changes can be 
predicted and mitigation measures can be put in place to ensure 
that the effects of droughts, floods, and severe weather events are 
minimalized. For instance, one such measure would be to increase 
storage at facilities that are likely to experience heightened levels 
of or increased frequencies of precipitation. 

Climate modeling systems are valuable tools that can be used to 
create a range of likely future weather patterns to help determine 

Reliable Waterpower in a Changing Climate
Benjamin McGrath, Environmental Policy and Research Analyst 
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White Oaks Conference Resort  •  Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario  •  October 23-25, 2017 
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Upcoming Industry Events
Canadian Biogas Association – 
2017 Value of Biogas Conference  
March 23-24, 2017 
Toronto, ON 

OWA Queen’s Park Day  
April 3, 2017 
Toronto, ON

National Hydropower Association (NHA) – 
Waterpower Week   
May 1-3, 2017 
Washington, D.C.

HydroVision International  
June 27-30, 2017, Denver, Colorado 

Ontario Waterpower Association (OWA)  
Power of Water Canada Conference 
October 23-25, 2017 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON
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3. Expand and retrofit existing infrastructure

There is significant untapped potential at existing infrastructure, 
both in expansion of existing facilities and retrofitting existing dams.  
Infrastructure investment not only increases the contribution of 
reliable waterpower, it improves public safety and reduces long-
term financial liability for the taxpayer.

4. Plan now for the future

Though Ontario is seen to have sufficient electricity supply for 
the next decade, now is not the time for inaction, particularly 
with long-lead time projects like waterpower. Now is the time to 
assess and plan for realizing the significant waterpower potential 
in northern Ontario, in pumped storage, and for diesel dependent 
First Nations.

Undoubtedly electricity policy and prices will continue to be at 
the forefront of public discussion and political proposals for the 
foreseeable future. Recognizing the important role that Made in 
Ontario Waterpower plays in keeping costs down, particularly 
over the long term, will be key to the choices made in the next 
Long Term Energy Plan.

Paul Norris 
President 
Ontario Waterpower Association

As all provincial political parties roll out plans and platforms 
focused on the important issue of increasing costs associated with 
electricity, the fact remains that waterpower in the system is already 
moderating what would otherwise be higher prices. In fact, due to 
its long lifespan and reliability, all waterpower (new and existing) 
will serve to moderate system costs. As illustrated in the figure 
below, Ontario’s waterpower resources “punch above their weight” 
in providing value to ratepayers. While among the lowest in relative 
percentage of the total cost of generation, waterpower makes a 
disproportionate contribution to both total energy and contribution 
to peak demands.

While these facts speak for themselves, they beg the question of how 
to improve and expand the contribution waterpower makes, both  
in the short and long term. In response, the following is suggested:

1. Use the water we have

In 2016, an estimated 3,000 GWh worth of hydro was “spilled” water 
rather than being used to generate low cost electricity. Structural 
changes to enable waterpower production as a priority are required.

2. Get more out of operating facilities

Many waterpower facilities function to provide flexible generation, 
a key attribute in meeting peak demands and storing electricity 
when supply exceeds demand. In most cases, this operational 
flexibility could and should be increased.

Last Word  Waterpower Moderates 
Electricity Prices

Relative Contribution of Electricity Sources per LTEP 2013 projections. Source: IESO


